
finding my way home 
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1. I 11 Never Go 3. Roving (Rinde Eckert, arranged by R.E. and the Compleat Strangers) 

Rinde sings, plays organ and samples. Will Bernard plays electric guitar (right side). 

Bill Frisell provides guitar textures. Clark Suprynowicz plays electric bass. Jim Kassis 

plays drums. 

2. Sitting On Top of the World (Rinde Eckert after Chester Burnett) 

and plays piano. Bill Frisell plays electric guitars and bass. Jerry Granelli 

[hose Mysteries (Rinde Eckert/Bill Frisell) 

Bill Frisell plays acoustic, electric and slide guitars and bass. Suzy Thompson 

Jerry Granelli plays drums. 

Ellen (Rinde Eckert) 

Bill Frisell plays acoustic and electric guitars. 

Country 

nd” (Rinde Eckert): Rinde sings and plays accordion, 

mpson plays violins. 

on the Run’5 (Rinde Eckert, arranged by R.E. and the Compleat Strangers): 

gs and plays organ. Will Bernard plays electric guitars. Clark 
icz plays electric bass. Jim Kassis plays drums and cowbell. 

g Grace (Traditional, arranged by Rinde Eckert): Rinde singS. 

racmg East” (Rinde Eckert): Rinde sings and plays organ. Will Bernard 
plays acoustic and electric guitars. Bill Frisell provides guitar drones. 
Clark Suprynowicz plays electric bass. Jim Kassis plays drums. 

9. Gospel Plough (Traditional, arranged by Rinde Eckert and the Compleat Strangers) 

Rinde sings and plays a pipe. Will Bernard plays slide guitar (acoustic). Bill Frisell plays slide 

guitar (electric). Clark Suprynowicz plays acoustic bass. Jim Kassis plays drums. 

10. John Knows (Rinde Eckert) 

Rinde sings and plays organ. 

11. Heaven in His Eyes (Rinde Eckert) 

Rinde sings, plays synthesizer, piano and organ. Bill Frisell plays electric and acoustic 

guitars. Clark Suprynowicz plays electric bass. Jerry Granelli plays drums and electro¬ 

acoustic percussion. 

All compositions published by Dry Land Music / BMI except One of Those Mysteries, published by Dry Land Music 
and Friz-Tone Music / BMI) Bill Frisell appears courtesy of Elektra Musician Records. 
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Gospel Plough 

I’ll Never Go A-Roving 

In Amsterdam there lived a maid, 
And she was a mistress by her trade, 
But she only asked what I gladly paid 

And I’ll never go a-roving again 

Her eyes were like twin stars at night, 
And her cheeks they rivalled the roses red, 

On many a night I shared her bed 
And I’ll never go a-roving again 

Our love was like a burning flame 
We played at every lovers game 
But I never did ask her her name 
And I’ll never go a-roving again 

Soon I sailed away to sea 
And in my dreams she came to me; 

No one loved as well as she. 
And I’ll never go a-roving again 

For all the while I was away 
I longed to sail on home to stay 

To lie beside her every day 
And I’ll never go a-roving again 

On my return to her I hied 
To find two mourners at her side 

They said that poor and cold she died 
And I’ll never go a-roving again 

Many a words been sung and said 
of the broken hearted and the dead; 

And not one word can fill my bed 
And I’ll never go a-roving again 

In Amsterdam there lived a maid 
who, sadly, in her grave was laid. 

Her lover left when he should have stayed 
And I’ll never go a-roving, I’ll never go a-roving, 

I’ll never go a-roving again. 

Trophy on the Run 

So there are these three guys 
And they’re in some sort of four wheel drive vehicle; 

And they’re headin’ out to Colorado to do some deer huntin.’ 
They're just regular guys - one guy owns a hardware business, one guy's a minister, one. 

Well I never been to Heaven, 
But I been told 

Streets up there are paved with gold. 

Keep your hand on that plough, 
Hold on. 

One of Those Mysteries 

Lying here alone in the dark 
Lying by the phone in the dark 

I turn on the radio 
it’s some old singer that I don’t know 
she’s singin’ ’bout leavin’ and grievin’ 
and so, I turn it off and roll outta bed 

Moving ’cross the floor in the gloom 
Feeling for the door of my room 

I need some aspirin for my head 
It’s poundin’ loud enough to wake the dead 

Repeating every word she ever said 
And now, I can’t turn it off 

And I wish I could say where the blame ought to lay 
and sing about bad things she done 

but it’s one of tnose mysteries just nappens one day 
when she tells you you’re not the right one 

Wandering the halls in the dark 
Staring at the walls in the dark 

I pick up my old guitar 
Used to play it in the local bar 

but I knew I’d never be a big name star 
and so, I gave it up and got a job 

guy teaches geography. 
Anyway, as the story goes, they wound this deer, but they don’t kill it. 
So they got to go trackin’ the thing, and they’re not very good hunters. 

So they don’t find the deer, but the deer dies anyway; 
And that’s the moral of the story. 

Back road down grade four by four renegade 
John’s got a rifle stock someone had him hand made 

Henry’s in the front seat leaning on the car door 
talkin’ 'bout business, wants to open up a chain store 

Merle’s got somethin’ on his mind ’sides God 
can’t wait to get his finger on the trigger 

after all, he’s a minister a bible totin’ thumper 
come up to Colorado put a deer on his bumper 

watch out the road winds like a switch back snake 
rain full ruts deep as any great lake 

bumpin’ humpin’ RV take ’em back into the wood 
where the barrel cold steel make their hands feel good 

Pull up shut down three men in from out of town 
Pull up shut down three men in from out of town 
Pull up shut down three men in from out of town 
Pull up shut down three men in from out of town 

Trigger flick rifle kick wounded by the salt lick 
buck up bolt out gone after the hammer click 

got him broadside but he doesn’t go down 
track him by the blood he leaves on the cold ground 

three men shout they get a trophy on the run 
fifty yards nothin’ for a man with a gun 
stuff up knapsacks head out fast trot 

fevered eyes downcast lookin’ for a blood spot 

Stag staggers wild eyed dying through the underbrush 
heartbeat crazy ears ringing from the blood rush 

can’t stop, automatic legs drive through 
mind of their own they know exactly what to do 

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John 
All the prophets are dead and gone. 

Keep your hand on that plough, 
Hold on. 

Well I’ve never been to heaven, 
but I’ve been told 

Streets up there are paved with gold.... 

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John 
All the prophets are dead and gone. 

Keep your hand on that plough, 
Hold on.... 

John Knows 

John knows 
he can’t rely on what he sees while shaving 

Fate has marred my face, he thinks. 
And the Wood-dove sings: Shoot the moving things 

Heaven in His Eyes 

John is in line 
Waiting for the movie 

His feet are moving slowly 

John can .magine 
How he’ll cheer the silver screen 

How he will cheer the hero 
How he’ll cheer when the villains die 

Standing in line John thinks 
He moves like a slow train 
His feet don’t feel like feet 
They feel more like wheels 

Sitting on top of the World 

It was on a winters day 
Lord she left me, she went away. 

Well now she’s gone, 
but I don’t worry. 

’cause I’m sitting on top of the world 

I’ve clumsy hands; I have bad eyes; 
All of my clothes are the wrong size 

Do I look worried? 
Do I look sad? 

No! I’m sitting on top of the world 

The green world is going fast; 
Seems like the good times never last. 

But I got mine, 
So I don't worry 

’cause I'm sitting on top of the world 

I don’t need art; I got no taste- 
A thing of beauty is just a waste. 

Now she’s gone 
but I don’t care 

I'm sittin’ on top of the world 

Don’t call me love; don’t call me friend 
I’ll take the means, you can have the end. 

So say your prayers 
but don’t you worry 

we’re all sittin’ on top 
we’re all sittin’ on top of the world 

It was on a winters day 
Lord she left me, she went away. 

Well now she’s gone, 
but I don’t worry, 

’cause I’m sitting on top of the world. 

Pickin’ out a tune late at night 
I’m singing like I do late at night 

my guitar’s missing strings 
and I can’t remember words to anything 
except one song about a wedding ring 

and so, I put it down and go to bed 

And I wish I had found she’d been playin around 
and I was a fool all along 

but I only found when the whole thing came down 
she was right, and we were all wrong 

Now I’m lying by the phone in the dark 
lying all alone in the dark 

I turn on the radio 
It's another singer that I don’t know 

but she sings to me sweetly and softly and so, I close my eyes... 

Stag staggers wild eyed dying through the underbrush 
heartbeat crazy ears ringing from the blood rush 

can’t stop, automatic legs drive through 
mind of their own they know exactly what to do 

gray light shines on faces half a mile back 
tongues out working on a song for the blood track: 

Doh ah, ooh eee, goes the haunting melody 
keep the eyes open ’cause you can’t kill what you can’t see 

Ooh ah, ooh eee, goes the haunting melody 
keep the eyes open ’cause you can’t kill what you can’t see 

Ooh ah, ooh eee, goes the haunting melody 
keep the eyes open ’cause you can’t kill what you can’t see 

Slow up, god damn it 
Got a burr in my sock scratchin’ me to hell 

Henry you’re more a ol’ lady every year 
Damn this prickly thing 

Next time maybe you should aim 
You an’ God couldn’t hit nothin’ smaller’n Mt. Rushmore 

That ole rig of your’s 
Pass me the thermos 

You call this coffee John? 
Damn...Look at that...I'm bleedin’ 

You know Merle? you oughta rerifle that SOB 
Or get yourself somethin’ from the twentieth century. 

Or don’t God approve of modern warfare. 
Jesus...I think I’m sittin’ on my sandwich. 

You got a band-aid. 
So Henry? What happened to that brother of yours? 
Frank? He gettin’ too old for this or too religious? 

Die Frank got a nose for blood. 
Got the Devil in that boy. 

Merle? What the hell is the state of Henry’s brother’s soul. 

John thinks he’s rolling 
into a better world 

His feet are turning slowly 

Try to inagine 
How deep the sea might be 

Try to imagine endless lo/e while you are waiting 
While you are waiting 

try to imagine time and all the while you are in line measure your breathing 

John holds his ticket 
tightly in his hand 

the crowd is moving forward 

Johnnie? What do you hear when you listen to your heart? 
What do you see when you stare into your hands? 

John is standing in line 
He’s staring at his feet 

He’s thinkng again. 
He’s thinking about work songs: 
songs about picking up shovels 

songs about laying shovels down 
in these songs no one man holds a gun to the head of another man 

and says “work” 
in these songs, a man simply lies down 

because it’s too hot to work 
and there will be cooler days to mend the fences 

John is imagining long lines of people working 
singing work songs to make the time go faster 

in these songs one man calls out and the rest answer him 
one man sings “lay mat burden down” 

and the others sing “I feel like I’m on my way home” 
These are the songs John imagines people singing 

Lay that shovel down! Johnnie! Lay that shovel down! 

I feel like I’m on my way home. 
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